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Of Ladies' Soiis and Coats Ever Held in Albuquerque
COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH, AT 10 A. M. SHARP

Our $40 Suits must go at $27.50
Our 35 Suits must go at 25.00
Our 30 Suits must go at

Do you remember our

X

213 5. Second St

TWO BIG CASES

TO BE TAKEN
is

TO HAGUE

toUnited States Appears In Im-

portant Disputes Which
Will be Arbl-trate- d.

Washington, D. C, April 5. Again
She good offices of the International
Court of Arbitration at The Hague
are to be Invoked to settle important
international disputes, this time n
matters in which the American gov-
ernment in vitally interested. It will
not be thi' firm occasion in which re-
course has been made to that august
tribunal In Issuer In which this gov-
ernment has figured, the cases of the In
Pious Fund of the Callfornlans and
of the "preferred creditors" of Vene-
zuela which were awarded preferen-
tial treatment following a blockade
of her porta, both having been passed
on by the court and each of Import-
ance to the United States. Neither
of them, however, are regarded of
as great consequence as that, pri-
marily, of the interpretation to be
placed on article one of the treaty of
1818 touching the rights of Ameri-
cans to fish In the waters of New-
foundland and, secondarily, the issues
to be arbitrated as a result of the
agreement recently reached between
Mr. Buchanan, the American special
commissioner and President omez
of Venezuela, both of which are to go
to The Hague. The "compromise"
negotiated by .Secretary Root with to
Ambassador Hryee which incorpo-
rates the fisheries dispute to be arbi-
trated, has been ratified by the Sen-

ate and thp two nations Interested
have agreed on the arbitration. In
submitting to The Hague so Import

m

Our $25

Our

Our
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must

must

last December sale, which is still the talk of the town. THIS SPRING SUIT SALE is going to
number of these SUITS AND COATS, and they will go quickly, as our low prices will

THE PARIS FASHION SPECIAL TY
ant a principle as that Involved In the
fisheries controversy both the Amer-
ican and the Hritish governments are
giving that tribunal a prestige In the
initial stages of Its existence which

regarded diplomatically ns an In-

ternational occurrence of the first
magnitude and one calculated to have
gnat Influence in inspiring similar
action by other nations burdened
with international disputes, which if
not adjusted, may lead to serious re-

sults. The findings of the court will
be awaited with the greatest interest
and Impatience by the New Knglnnd
fishing interests for It means much

that hardy class of men who year-
ly make the Newfoundland shore
their rendezvous and who supply a
large portion of the northeastern mar-
kets with fish food products. Their
treaty rights have been questioned,
their work interfered with and they
have suffered from the attempted en-

forcement of certain local laws or
regulations the privilege to enact
which has been warmly contested by
this government. The disputes are
of long standing and each country
confident of the correctness of its
own contentions Is expected to abide
by the decision of the court. Be-

cause of the long time allowed for
the preparation of the case, the sub-
mission of arguments, etc., it will be
more than a year before the questions

dispute are fully before the tri-
bunal for decision.

Years of effort and arguments by
the state department failed of suc-
cess In reaching a basis of settlement
of the disputes with Venezuela, which
finally came as a result of suggest-
ions made by President Gomez, after
Castro left Venezuela and when that
country was being harassed by the
action of the Dutch war vessels, sent
there by Holland following the break-
ing off of friendly relations between
the two nations. Secretary Boot re-

ceived in a cordial spirit the advances
made by Gomez and sent Mr. Bu-

chanan to Venezuela promptly with
full instructions to deal with the sub-
ject of the settlement of the claims
and the result of his labors are said

be satisfactory alike to both state
department and to the South Ameri-
can Republic. The strained situation
which has preceded Mr. Buchanan's
mission for so long a period was a
source of regret to Secretary Root
who has taken a great deal of In- -
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How Uncle Sam's Whiske

Test is Outdone
There's a little green Government stamp over the cork of

every bottle of the famous Cedar Brook Whiskey the aristo-
crat of all whiskies since 1847.

That little stamp means Uncle Sara has marked it as hav-
ing complied with all his requirements as to purity, being
straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged four ye irs or more.

That little green stamp means Government supervision
from the raw grain to the bottled product.

It's a pretty severe test, this of Uncle Sam's, but the name

Wm. H. McBrayer't

Bottled in Bond
means that the test of Uncle Sam Is outdone that this

whiskey is ail the Government requires, and more.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees not only all that

Untie Sum requires, but also quality supreme, a won-
derful smoothness and flavor, a delicacy and a richness
both its own and incomparable, and that it is aged six to
eight years beyond mere governmental requirements.

The name Cedar Brook means the choicest grains
and the finest of pure spring water.

There are other whiskies able to pass the routine
examination of Uncle Sum, but there is no other whis-
key equal to the Cedar Brook test remember that.

At all places where good liquor is told.

JUUUS KESSLER & CO., Di.tillers
Lawrence burg, Kjr.
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terest in the wi ll being of our sister
republics to the South and he pointed
out that the American government
had on repeated occasions intervened
as n friend in need in behalf of Ven-

ezuela to relieve her from disagree-
able and dangerous complications
with other powers. That a majority
of the disputes lire to go to The
Hague is regarded favorably, for It
removes any opportunity for charges
of force or intimidation, wihch might
have been made against this govern-
ment had they been settled directly
between the two countries. The will-
ingness of the 1'nlted' States to thus
dispose of tliein, it is pointed out,
demonstrates to the nations of this
hemisphere, its faith in the honor
and fairness of the court, leaving to
the fate of that tribunal questions
affecting the interests of countries
In which this government, In some re-

spects exercises n paternal interest
and in whose behalf it nlways stands
ready to uphold the Monroe Doc-
trine.

Various phases of three disputes
go to The Hague as a result of Mr.
Buchanan's negotiations, namely:
That of the United States and Vene-
zuela company which claims it has
been deprived of the right to mine
asphalt to to build a railroad; that
of the Orinoco corporation which
claims large concessions covering iron
mines, asphalt privileges and hard-
wood concessions; and the cause of
the Orinoco Steamship company
which claims exclusive rights of nav-
igation on branches of the Orinoco
river. In the two latter cases the
court is to decide primarily whether
the judgments of previous arbitra-
tions of umpires were correct and
are to stand and if not then tin y are
to be heard on their merits. Three
arbitrators are to be ippointcd and
as in the case of the fisheries dispute
more than a year will elapse before
a decision Is rendered. On the part
of the United States the ease will
not be a formidable proposition, ns
there is already a mass of data bear-
ing on them available which formed
the basis of the argument made to
President Castro in behalf of arbitra-
tion. Although complicated to some-exten- t,

after all, questions of fact
largely predominate, unlike the con-
troversy over the Newfoundland fish-

eries where specific interpretation of
an existing treaty will form the bur-
den of the work of the court.

After Castro declined to arbitrate
the disputes either separately or col-
lectively the state department passed
the whole question up to Congress
but no instructions were given for
the guidance of the department to
proceed to force a settlement. There
appeared to. be no general public In-

terest manifested in the controversy
warranting any drastic action and
the matter was allowed to lapse. Fi-
nally the question was happily solved
when President Clomez expressed a
desire to resume friendly relations
which had been broken off by each
country withdrawing Its diplomatic
representative front the other, and
Mr. Buchanan was sent to Venezuela
to reopen negotiations for a settle-
ment of the claims.

Controversies pass-- d on by The
Hague including those of perpetual
leases, resulting from a disagreement
between Jannn on the one hand and
(lermany, France and C.reat Britain

n the other, touching the real mean-
ing and seiio,. of certain i,rn islons
of treaties and agreement. between
them; the rights of certain Muscat
scows to 11 v the 'en eh ting; and tl.c
Inquiry instituted by operation of the
court hetwicn (in at Britain and tins,
sia growing out of the North Sea
Hugger Bank lneidt lit w hen tile fir- -

:i.g of tile guns of tin liussiiin fleet
caused the loss of a boat and the
death of two persons belonging to
a British fishing fleet.

Til K X i:VS-TI- '. 1. 1 PIM i:
one nee,ts but to look a little way

into the future to see the e

installed In every city. It
lias been In successful operation In
Budapest for several years where it
is owned and managed vy a private
corporation, whereas the regular tel
ephone system Is owned by the gov
eminent.

Jn Budapest the annual subscrip
tion Is 17.31. paid quarterly In ad
valu e, entitling the subscriber to two

Suits go at
Suits go at

Suits go at

receivers and the full service of news,
music, etc., the subscriber to pay the
expense of installation and removal,
generally about $S.50. The service
begins at 8:Ii." a. m., when a buzzing
noise, loud enough to be heard across
a large room and lasting fifteen sec-
onds announces the correct time. At
9:30 the day's programme of import-
ant events is announced; that Is to
say, the ceremonies, lectures, plays.
races etc. At 10 and 11 o'clock stock
quotations and general news Items
are given. At noon comes a second
announcement of the correct time.
followed by parliamentary nesw and
general Items of Interest. At 12:45
stock quotations from the local,
Vienna, and Berlin exchanges and
general news. At 2 o'clock more par
liamentary and general news, and at
3 P. m. the closing prices of stocks,
meteorological forecast, local person
als and small items, and in winter the
condition of the various skating pluc-es- .

At 4 p. m. court and miscellan-
eous news. From 4:30 to 6:30 mili
tary music from one of the great
cafes or gardens. In the cveping the
subscriber may choose between the
royal opera or one of the theatres,
and later music by one of the orches-
tras. This programme Is sufficiently
varied to satisfy the desires of nil
classes of subscribers and in general
the service seems to give the utmost
satisfaction. .

WANT THIN MEN

IN CIVIL SERVICE

(lOverniiient Desires Man for Assist
ing in Itefi-igerul- Car Where

Swice Is I limited.

Chicago, April 5. A thin man, one
w ho will not take up too much space,
is wanted by the government to as
sist In the operation of refrigerating
machinery In a special railway car
for the prccoollng of fruits. An ex
amination to secure such an appoin
tee will be held May 5. The appli
cant must be a mechanical assistant.
with knowledge of refrigerating ma
chinery, the salary of this post being
from $HIH) to $1,200 a year. This va-- i

ancy now exists in the bureau of
plant industry, department of agri-
culture. The appointee must "be of
slender build to enable him to get
Into several corners of the car w here
the space is limited. The car will
travel In all parts of the country.

Tin-- : .uoTH oi' m:v Mexico.
The population of New Mexico '

estimated to be 400,000, and it is in-

creasing by immigration ut the rate
of 75.0110 yearly. In 190X, the assessed
i'd valuation of property was 0.

For public schools the ter-
ritory has y60, 000 acres of land. Jn
190S, the territory produced 2,530,000
tons of coal and 225.000 tons of coke.
The forests produced 100,000,000
The territory shipped 100,000 head of
cattle. In the territory are 5.000,000
head of sheep, and the wool crop was
IS, 000, 000 pounds. During the recent
panle not a single bank of the terri-
tory cloeed. The wealth of the ter-
ritory Increased $25,000,000 In 1908.
V is the land of the sugar-bee- t and
the cantaloupe and of orchard fruits,
alfalfa and garden vegetables. Irriga-
tion plants completed, or in the
course of construction, will water
r.OO.flno acres. These are govern-
ment plants. One of them contem-
plates the largest storage reservoir
in the world. The Earth.

Swept Over iHgnra.
This terrible calamity often hap-

pens because a careless boatman Ig-

nores the river's warnings growing
ripplew and faster current Nuture's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache n tho back warns you the kid-
neys need attention if you would es-

cape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
or Bright's dlasease. Take Klectric
Bitters at once and see backache fly
and all your best feelings return. "Af-
ter long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
cured me," writes J. B. Blanken.-hlp-,
of Helk, Tenn. Only S0c at all deal-
ers.

The rapid tneream u onr buslnw
U due to good work and fatr treat
ment of our patror ilubbs Laandr.

18.00
1S.OO

9.98

Our $25 Coats must go at
Our 20 Coats must go at
Our 15 Coats must go at
Our 10 Coats must go at
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THK COMING BATTlvF.SHlP
BATTLE. NO KAIMNUX. SMALL,

Washington, April A totally ,

different battleship this is the ba
tieship of the future.

It will be long and rakish and low
a many thousand horsepower

launch, of 20,000 or 30,000 or 40,000
or goodness knows how many thous-
and tons

Six revolving turrets, carrying the
heaviest guns, and nrransed in steps,
highest in the mlddb these will be
the only parts of the new warship
visible above the gunwale.

So rapid Is the transformation now
going on that even naval experts
have to catch their breath and look
twice to believe their eyes.

What will surprise most people is
the news that the smokestacks are t
go overboard. Already our navy has
done away with the old-tim- e fighting
masts, as they were culled. and the
pbiTM of our naval experts
p'ate the rapid substitution light
wire-wove- n towers, which in th 'if
appearance suggest an Inverted

I

w astebasket. These hav been tried j

and found adequate for all Uses
served by the lighting tops and mili-
tary masts, whose small caliber gunn
were shown in the
war to be entirely useless and whose
heavy metal work were so much
more target for the missiles of the
nemy. The admiral's bridge and the

woodwork of the pilot house have
also been condemned as

The great stride anrad which has
been adopted by tireat Britain Is the
installation in their newest type of
Dreadnaught of what amounts to a
gas engine. This type of engine, per-
fected in tile I'nited States, bus been
adopted by foreign countries for their
torpedo boatu and small destroye.s.
So backwards, however, are we in
our naval construction that we have
not even kept pace w itli foreign na-

tions in this U comes,
however, as a sumrise to all the

to take Cardul, for your femalo
troubles, because we are sure it
vill help you. that
this great female remedy

r o I II
OF

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to

' you f For heaJache,
1 pains, femala weak

ness, many have said It is the
best medicine to take." Try It 1

Sold In This City P,
ffMHIIIIIV II,

beat it. Come early as
push out.

.OS
3.7

BATTLESHIP OF WILL LOOK
LIKE LOG WITH SIX BUMPS ON

displacement.

Japanese-Russia- n

superfluities.

improvement.

We Ask You

Remember

HUM

backache,
periodical

IWMWMirWHI

them

$1GSO

4.95

FUTURE

NO MASTS, BRIIKIEK, JtlOCINC.S, SMOKESTACKS. FlWN'BLd, AND
BOATS Oft MEN IN SIGHT.

world or it will when It Is heard
that the enormous 26,000-to- n Dread-naugh- t,

battleships of Great Britain
are to have engines of this sort.

Acoordiug to the well authenticated
Information here eoal Is still the fuel
of the vBritish Drradnuught, but in- -
stead of heating btenm for engines of
the ordinary type, the coal itself is
heated and the gas produced is run
into cylinders, where It Is exploded,
Just as the gas from gasoline by Its
explosion furnishes power to run the!
automobile. In a word, the principle I

ol lite petrol engine and ol the per-
fected power which has come into
general use with the development of
our automobile, is to be applied on
an enormous scale to the latest en-
gines of naval war.

The advantages are obvious, The
auge smoke clouds are done away
with. The hvoniing funnels are
abolished. With smoke stacks gone
there is not only less target for the
i ! my and less destruction w rought
by the striking missile, but more
room remains for the operation of
the guns. Now the turrets swing and
shoot in all directions without I' t or
hindrance.

The modern Dreadnaught is a
ship with six turrets built in terrace
fashion. That is to cay. No. I tur-
ret at the bow Is enough lower than
No. 2 turret s that No. 2 can swing
its guns and shoot over Xu. 1. N .

3 can shoot over No. 2. No. 4 Is
high enough to shoot over No. 5 and
No. 5 can train its guns and sho it
over No. S. The higher turrets are
lu the center of the ship and tin y
tdope down at either end.

The only question which remains
as to the appearance of this new
t lie of w arship Is that touching tile
lighter military tower. It is tliougat
b some that It will be found neces-
sary to provide some point of ele-

vation from which to work the fire
control and signals. Likewise a
mastiffs ship would be without the
proper elevation for the wireless
rigging. It is quite certain, neverthe-
less, that any elevation added t this
low rakish craft will be of the w oven
wire mast variety such a we are
substituting now on our Anieilcaa
ships in place of the old he-,i- y iron
military masts, and the heavy iron
work of the admiral's bridge.

Although our navv denartment hn
not come to the point of adopting the
type of engine which will do away
with smokestacks, orders are ahviidy
( ut which will strip the principal
editps jn our fighting squadron of
what I lie sailors call their tophamper.
The military masts, the admirals

and much of the heavy
rtork of th" forward bridge, are being
taken off.

To ltKXT By day or hour, Mas-I'lion- e,

well touring car. office, 1020;
resilience, U3.

STAGE TO JEMr. LRAVKS 111
VVKST CiOU) EYEHY MOHNI.N'U A T

O (LOCK.

13
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we will have a lim ted

213 S. Second St.

WANT CLEANER TOWN

Have Organized to Make .National
Capital the SMtless Town of tlio

Country.

Washington, April 5. Washington
club w omen as "white wings" are
bent upon making the national capit
al a spotless town.

The Twentieth Century club, whose
membership embraces many women
ot Washington's best known families,
at h meeting attended by several hun-
dred members, adopted resolutions
which were presented deriding the
littered condition of some of the
streets and pledging the
or themselves, their friends and
their neighbors in picking up the pa-

pers on streets and parkings In the
vicinity of their homes on "Thursday,
April 15. at o'clock in the morn-
ing.'' Kach member of the club is to
head a of women on
tip' block where her home is located.

VAIil'AllLK COM, DEPOSIT.

The deposit of coal east of F.ngie,
in Sierra county, New Mexico, is giv-

en an added value by the construc-
tion of Klephant Butte dam In the
HIq Crande near by. It Is of goad
cpiallty and will be used ill making
steam by the government. The gov-

ernment also Is preparing to use the
cement rock and gypsum which lies
ntar the dam site. In all Its construc-
tion of reclamation projects the gov-

ernment manufactures its own ce-

ment. From the natural forest es

near by, the timber used ill the
construct'ou of the dam will be cut.
it seems that for every industrial,
reed New MeXlc call supply the raw
niiiti'i ia1. 'I'll,' Karth.

Mom's This?
' W'c offer-On- e Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. t'HKNKY CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known

K. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
liiiiincially able to carry out any ob-

ligations made by his firm.
WALDINll, Kl.N'NAN & MAUVIN.

Wholesale Uruggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken In-

ternally, acting dirietly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75 centa per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Taka Hill's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Want ads printed In the Citizen
rlng result.


